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Card Processing with Mercury Payment Systems
Advantages using Retail Sales Manager software with integrated credit, gift and
debit Card Processing with Mercury Payment Systems.

Next Day Funding
Available for Merchants who bank with HSBC, processing funds are available the next business day.

All-In-One
No need to have additional equipment. Report on card activity using one system instead of 2 separate
machines.

Competitive Processing Fees
Merchant fees will be matched or sometimes reduced. MPS will provide you with a free quote.

Faster Checkout
High speed internet provides less than 3 seconds for a credit card authorization.

Less Training for New Clerks
No need to train your clerks to use a separate credit card machine.

Prevents Costly Entry Errors
A common problem when using a stand-alone credit card terminal; The POS shows a subtotal of $100
but the clerk mistakenly enters $10 in the credit card machine when processing an authorization.

Free Gift Card Processing
MPS offers free gift card processing. $100 off your first gift card order. Customers have an 800 number or
can go to the MPS website to obtain a card balance. If you have more than one store, these cards can be
used for all store locations.

Processing Support
All technical assistance with hardware is provided by your POS dealer. Any issues regarding credit card
authorizations call 1-800-846-4472 Seven days a week 24 hours a day.

No Risk
No lengthy contract. Cancel within 30 days if not satisfied.
If you choose not to process with Mercury Payment Systems, you will need to use a separate credit card terminal
rd
provided by your processing company. Retail Sales Manager dose not support 3 party software such as ICVerify or
PC Charge because of the complex nature of today s and future credit card processing requirements mandated by
VISA. Mercury Payment Systems provides Retail Sales Manager with technical support, advice and certifications for
VISA s PCI Compliancy requirements.

